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Enemy to Make Definite Peace Offer
STATE OF WAR EXISTS IN PETROGRAD—KORNILOFF DEPRIVE^,OF OFFICE

BritcémiBeiore WinterOvertures Expet
gsZTJ:,^ KORNILOFF OUSTED; .. £J5TR“

WAR IN PETROGRAD srT °»* plicity; Argen
tine Roused and 
May Take Ac-

CRUSH DISLOYALTY # 
TO ALLIED CAUSE

Appeal Issued to U. S. For 
Effective Service Against 

Germany

FRESH INTRIGUES 
TO BE REVEALED ?

Capture of Teuton Raiders 
In Somaliland May w 

Bring Results

v I

Terms of Ante-
War Standing, _____
London Expects Clouds Again Loom Heavily Over Russian Situation;

Kerensky Orders Resignation of Commander-in 
Chief of Army

fty Courier Leased Wire
New York, Sept. 10.—A call to 

all citizens, irrespective of race or 
creed, to join in a movement to crush 
disloyalty within the United States, 
and to labor for the assimilation of 
aliens, was issued here last night b> 
the Commission of Native and Fore
ign Born Americans, headed by Theo
dore Roosevelt. The appeal

Dy Courier loosed Wire
London, Sept. 10.— A dispatch to 

The Daily Mail from Jibuti, Africa, 
says that a German named Holts, sTod 
an Austrian named Kermelicn, who 
with forty Arabs, have been wander* 
ikg in the interior of French Somal
iland about two months have been 
captured after a strong resistance In 
which several were killed, 
ture of Holts and Karmellch is ex
pected to result in important revelar 
fions of intigue in Abyssinia.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 167.—îlc-JUgh 

official London the belief is 
held that a very definite peace 
offer will come from Germany 
before winter, and the offer will 
suggest immediate cessation of 
hostilities on a status quo 
basis.

tion
T By Courier 'Leased Wire

Buenos Aires, Sept. I 10.— 
Argentine officials, according to 
newspaper accounts to-day are 
still unable to believe that the 
despatches ! sent 
through the Swedish legation 
here were accurately .translated. 
The foreign office early to-day 
said it was. without official des
patches from Ambassador Naon 
or United States Ambassador 
Stimson. Newspapers generally 
believe that the government will 
demand the recall of Count

is en
titled “The Chidren of (he Crucible'* 
and its signors declare “that the true 
leal of loyal Americanism to-day is 
effective service against Germany."

By Courier Leased Wire.
Perograd, Sep. 10—Premier Kerensky has declared that a state of war exhists in 

the town and district; of Petrograd.
' Petrograd, Sep. 10—Premier Kerensky h^s ordered General Kprniloff command

er-in-chief of the Russian armies to resign in consequence bf General Komitofifs de
mand for supreme power. General Klembowsky has been' appointed commahder-in- 
chief.

The cap-
I <

Entente statesmen have fully 
indicated tliat they will l-efuse 
such terms, and no doubt Ger
many is aware of this. But Ger
man leaders regard a status quo 
offer from the Geiman side as 
an indis|>ensable step in the pro 
pa ration of Geiman public opin
ion for further concessions.

Anxious *for Peace
A high official aauthority 

gave the Associated Press to
day #he following .statement of 
the situation in Germany as re
gards peace;

“There is no doubt tliat the 
German government is anxious 
to get out of the war at the 
earliest possible moment on any 
terms which will insure them 
against revolution at home and 
national collapse.

A Draw
“Great numbers of people in 

Germany to-day would welcome 
a peace on a status quo basis, 
this meaning practically a draw 
in which no belligerent would 
occupy any territory beyond 
that which it possessed in July, 
1V14, and moreover, in whicli 
each side would bear its 
burden in regard to the mater
ial lossess Incurred during the 
course of the war. But it is im- 
possible to say how far this view 
has spread amftn'g the German 
proletariat because naturally 
where it exists it has had small 
opportunity of public expres
sion. It is obvious that If the 
German people ultimately come 
to accept a net loss of territory 
as inevitable, they must pasg to 
that frame of mind through the 
intermediate stage of a willing
ness to accept -a status

to BerlinI

it

AIL GAINS ON 
1ST FRONT

Premier Kerensky has issued the following proclamation :
“On September 8 a member of the Dunia.M. Lvoff, arrived in Petrograd and called 

upon me in the name of General Korniloff |o hand over all civil and military powers to 
the Generalissimo, who would form a new government at his pleasure. The authentic
ity of this summons was afterwards confirmed by General Korniloff himself, who had 
a conversation with me over the direct telegraphic wire between Petrograd and main 
headquarters.

“Considering this summons addressed through me to the provisional government 
as an attempt by certain quarters to profit by the difficult situation of the country and 
establish a state of things contrary to the conquests of the revolution, the provisional 
government has recognized the necessity of chaining me for the safety of thé repub
lican regime, to take urgent, indispensable measures necessary to cut at the roots all at
tempts against the supreme power ^nd rights of the citizens won by revolutio$yfr

Savonoff, the assistant 
of war.

in a talk with the eorre- . 
spondent, former minister Tést- *»- 
chenko, said;

“The plan for the directory 
is under discussion, and tit,may 
be -decided to-night. So 1er’ the 
government is unable'*) make 
any statement. At 12 o’clock, we 
expect -the arrival of General 
Alexioff, with whom we will 
confer. My personal opinion is 
that General Korniioff's revolt 
is not dangerous, and IS partly 
due to a misunderstanding which 
will be cleared up. Regarding N 
jthe rumors of widespread arrests 
in Petrograd to-day in connec
tion with the revolt, the Associ
ated Press correspondent is au
thorized to declare that no ar
rests have yet been made by or
der of the government, although 
thre may have been some by 
the judicial authorities under 
the ordinary process of law."

Luxburg, German charge at
Buenos Aires, hilt a venture in 
diplomatic relations with Gere 
many is not anticipated at pres
ent, tile Argentine Government 
preferring, lit is said, to consider 
the affair a personal one be
tween the German and Swedish 
representatives here.

La Bpoca, the recognized 
mouthpiece' of President Argoy- 
on’s party, says:

“These documente show dis
courtesy and duplicity so great 
that we were unable at first to 
believe such practices possible 
by such men. We must confess, 
despite the unimpeachable
source of information that we 
did not believe possible such 
monstrous conduct which is so 
exceptional in these times when 
diplomatic customs have acquir
ed a spirit of sincerity and 
frankness. Before such stupen
dous duplicity "only perplexity is 
IKissible and it is impossible to 
believe that a nation calling it- 

- 5 self our friend. (We refer. 
principally to Sweden, German 
methods , being - already - ^doubt
ful) could observe conduct with- 
- out cause for a grudge against 
us at (he present moment with 
its terrible re-awakening the. 
worst instincts ■ we though for
ever. dead. i * -

“Although unable to foretell 
what action? the government will 
take it is certain that it will - 
take energetic measures to as
sure the dignity of the nation’s 
highest officials who are thus in
sulted in an unprecedented man
ner despite their best efforts to 
treat Gernymy with — dignity 
during the delicate situations . 
arising through the trampling 
under foot of the Argentine

tit'

Complete Autonomy Sug
gested, Subject to Cer

tain German Limit- v 
ations.

PEACE PROPOSALS
References To Belgium, Po

land and Alsace-Lorraine 
are Made.

F ra neo-British Were Suc
cessful Last Night in 
Several Operation^.

ARTILLERY VIOLENT
British Gain on Somme, 

French in Champagne 
and Argonne.

r

own
fense of ' the fatherland against 
the comm®» enemy."

Korniioff’s, Revolt 
Petrograd. Snji'day, Sept. 9— 

Delayed— Eleven cabinet min
isters . have been in continuous 
session in the Winter Palace to
day considering measures to " 
face General Korniloff*s revolt, 
which in conversation -with the 
Associated Press, the ministers ‘ 
admit .is the gravest event since " 
the .^evolution. So far, except- 
for -the diepeeition of General 
Korniloff, which the Geenral is -i 
apparently, determined to defy, 
no measures have been) decided an 
upon, but the discussion I» pre- T» 
ceedlng on a «plan to constitute ‘ 
a directory of five men vested 
with full power. The names so j 
far submitted for membership 
in this body are Premier Keren
sky, Vice-Premier Nekrasoff,
M. Skotieloff, the minister of 
labor, M. Terestchenko, minis
ter of foreign affairs, and M.

“I therefore, for maintenance 
in the country of liberty and 
public order, am taking all 

which Ï shall 'Wh

iterBy Courier l>cased Wire
London, Sept. 10.—Field Marshal 

Haig, hi his official report of to-day 
;*yp ’hfctXkitx.h* L:Ot>pa law night 
consolidated the positions captured 
during the day southeast of Hargi- 
court on the Somme front in France. 
At several parts of the front, Ger
man raiding parties were dispersed. 
The text of the statement reads;

“During the night the positions 
captured by us yesterday southeast 
of Hargicourt were successfully con
solidated in spite of bomb fighting 
on our new front. An enemy raiding 
party was driven away last night 
cast of Loos. Other raiding parties 
three times attacked our positions 
cast of Armen'tieres, but were suc
cessfully beaten off in every case.

“We took a number of prisoners 
in the course of the night in patrol 
encounters north of Langeinarck and 
Northeast of Monchy-le-Preux.

French Official
Paris, Sept. 10.—Successful raids 

■were made by the French last night 
the German positions in 'the 

Champagne and Argonne regions, the 
French war department announced 
tn-day. On both banks of the River 
Meuse, the artillery fi girt in g con
tinued all night with violence.

“We completed our 
September ft in the sector of the 
Fosse .a tid Caur'ieres .woods. We' re? 
duced the "resistance of isolated units 
and took new prisoners. The Ger
mans did not renew their attacks in 
this region.

“Additional information confirms 
the importance pf 'the repulse which 
the Germans yesterday sustained, 
their fierce counter attacks succeed
ed each' Other despite 'the extreme
ly heavy losses inflicted upon the, 
enemy by our fire. At several points 
onr troops repulsed as many as five 
Successive attacks and partly deci
mated the German units advancing.

F/lsewhere the night was calm.”

By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen .Sept. 10.—The week 

end brought a number Of references 
in the German press of official de
claration to Belgium, Alsace-Lor
raine and Poland which may fore-1 
shadow, progress, or lack of progress; 
in Germany towa 
these questions for

measures 
nounce at the proper moment to 
the people. At the same time, I 
order General Korniloff to hand 
over his functions to General 
Klembowsky, 
chief of <the 
northern front, which bar the 
way to Petrograd, and I order 
General Klembowsky to assume 
provisionally the functions of 
generalissimo, while remaining 
at Pskov.

rd solutions of 
• insertion in the 

reply of Germany to Pope Benedict*» 
peace proposal.

Regarding Belgium statements' by 
Berlin correspondents of the Am
sterdam Catholic, organ Tijd and thfe 
Vienna Catholic organ Reichspoat, oh 
the proposal to give Belgium “com
plete autonomy” subject to limita
tions to prevent it entering into ape-, 
cial treaty relations with the Entente 
Powers of maintaining a military, 
force beyond that required for in
terior politics, or to upset the Ger
man-made division of the country 
into Walloon and Flemish halves, 
have attracted the attention of thé-, 
German press.

The Lokal Anzeiger assumes that 
this represents the Centrists solution 
of the situation, but it says The Tijd 
further assertion that the proposal 

.has been accepted in principle by
British Comment. I te^rematnre ^8‘°n *

London, Sçpt. 10—Photographs of A statement ln the South Germa» 
the King and the royal family, of Catholic organ The Augsberg Post* Sweden. -Swedish soldiers’ *^ *>ird- declaring that ihl timt had ^me for , 
eye vi,ews of Stockholm are featured a fi.ank declaration that the Çerman 
m several newspapers under _ cross p,e hâvë ^ thought of oppress- 
page heafis such as Swedes rat Belgium, economically, politicpl- 
posure,” "Swfiden ..chasged with g* mllltari,ÿ, alsoJs attracting ■*- 
breach of neutrality, while others tention Tbe meeting of the “double 
Carry special reviews of the entire s „ commlgg1ohTn Berlin, per-, . 
course of events in Sweden since the h„s wlll show whether the abdve re
outbreak of the. way. One Paper • Rehte ttie Centrists’ conception of 
likens Sweden’s position to that of R fulmlment 0f The Post’s wishes. 
Greece.a few months ago. saying; Dr, Georg Mlcbaells, the imperial 

“Us queen is German. German chancellor, in an interview
The paper says in an ed)t»rlal: ^ublished in Stuttgart, shows that
“We cannot view without infimt, the federaj government’s are not ÿfci. 

regret the position into which Swe 1- unjted ag has been assumed on th* 
en has been dragged by active synx- jdea of creating Alsace-Lorraine into 
pathy of certain of her rulers to- a bereditBry monarchical state, but * 
wards Germany. The disclosures that gome of tbem are Btm toying 
which were made from Washington with the old ldea of dividing th* 
shfed a brilliant light upon dark provlnces between Prussia, Bavaria 
places of Hun diplomacy. Let us ^nd Baden prUssia to retain control 
thank the United States for pene- Qf thg part of prjme military im- 
trating the plot. portance and the most valuable mlo-

The Graphic says : ing districts, while her two partners
“What do Denmark and Norway undertake the task of assimilating' 

Parties with Sweden to the Malmo the populatlon of tbe southern sec* 
meeting, think of it. tion, for which it is thought they ar*

The Teldgraph says: better fitted thap Prussia.
“It is exactly seven months since The aoluti0n of the Polish que** 

the publication of the Swedish reply tjon ls to be announced in ft fesr> • 
to President Wilson s message to daya It wiH begin. witb the institu- •' 
other neutral states in which he ex- Uotl o( a regenCy 0f uncertain powers 
Pressed the hope that they would and the abollUon 0f the hated divls- 
ftnd it possible to take similar action 
to that of the United States in 
breaking off diplomatic relations 
with the German Empire. In that 
reply it was declared that the Swed
ish - royal government followed tha 
path of ‘neutrality and impartiality 
which path it was ‘undisposed to 
abandon if the vital interests of the 
country and the dignity of the na
tion did not force it to change its 
policy.’
_ "To-day we have 
highly practical illustration of what 
that government regards as coming 
within the limits of neutrality, which 
is expressly declared to be without 
any leaning to either group of com- 

Continued on page six.

commander ■- in' 
armies- on the

quo
lieace. If the war continues to 
go against Germany, test offers 
to conclude such a peace will 
certainly be made, as soon as 
the pressure reaches a certain 
point.

•'Since

“Secondly, I declare a state 
of war in the town and district 
of Petrograd.

“I appeal to all citizens to re
main calm, maintain the order 
necessary for the welfare of the 
fatherland and the navy and 
army, and tranquilly and faith
fully fufill their duty in the de-

Germany’s so-called 
peace offer a year ago, the con
tinued pressure of the Entente 
and the entry of the United 
States, has completely changed 
the situation,
now in fact not what are 
war aims which Germany will 
impose before she grants peace, 
but what terms she will herself 
be willing to accept That is a 
very simple statement of the 
greatest fact jn the war situa-. 
tion to-day.
“The entry of the United States' 

and .many of the South American 
republics has put economic matters 
in the foreground. The German Gov
ernment must obviously view with 
•extreme apprehension the situation 
at home in the months immediately 
after the declaration of peace. The 
exhaustion of the people of the 
try combined with the want of food 
which cannot be immediately 
died. and the want of

The question is
tlie flag.”

on La N avion in its issue to-day 
declares that it is absolutely 
necessary that both the German 
gild?Swedish ministers leave the 
country immediately.ITALY $ moms EENE HASÏ in ■

1 J! I ■

success of

'A'

Almost Insuperable Difiiculties Suctiessfutijr Overcome In 
Prosecution of the War For Entente Cause—Minister 
of War Speaks on Subject

coun-

rerne- 
raw material 

for starting manufactures will create 
a most serious situation. If when 
the troops,come back from the front, 
it is not possible immediately to start 
again the industiial life of the coun
try and provide food and work there 
will almost inevitably be a very dan
gerous revolutionary movement.

“This would be started by the min
ority socialists and if Germany comes 
out of the war without a definite in
crease of strength and prestige in 
some form or another, the influence 
of the government in the middle 
classes will be so much weakened 
that it will be Impossible any longer 
to depend on their active support 
against a revolution 
The Prussian military and agrarian 
party remains as- firm and uncom
promising, in domestic as in foreign 
affairs as ever, and many bf them 
would undoubtedly prefer civl) war 
to any surrender which would det- 
prive them of the political power 
which they regard as their right.

“Fbr this reason, that which the 
German Government will most seek 
■for in any peace arrangement is se
curity that as soon as the war is 
over, there shall be a free flow of 
food and raw material 
country and at the same time free 
markets for German products. If this 
could be secured the energy of the 
Ipeople cotild be at once directed to 
restoration of commerce and indus
try and their interests so concentra
ted that they would be turned away 
from dangerous political considera
tions,”

By Courier Leseed Wire
Rome, Sept, 

some of them almost insuperable, 
which have been successfully over
come by Italy In her prosecution of 
the war, were outlined by the Minis
ter of War, in a statement to the As
sociated Press:

“In order to appreciate fully the 
importance of Italy’s military ef
forts," he said, “It must be borne in 
mind that she entered, the war at a 
moment When the'position of the G er
rai Powers was so strong that in
tervention against them, copld no 
longer be deferred. That moment .was 
inopportune for; Italy/ however, as 
site lacked officers, artillery and, sup ■ 
piementaty services. So that greater 
efforts were reffntrd to brink the efc 
ficiency o( the hr my up to thé stand
ard necessary to triumph over a. for
midable enemy's’ resistance. ''

“Austria is -an Important ’element 
in the resistance of the Central Pow
ers, Her troops have splendid quali
ties of courage, tenacity: and physical' 
resistance. These forces now on oui 
front are twice as numerous as at the 
beginning of the war, not counting 
the forces of Germany which has con
centrated on our front two thirds of 
her best artillery with abundant mu
nitions. Naturally the increased 
number of troops on our front has 
been advantageous to our allies.

“Our front measuring 406 miles, 
^equals that defended by France, Eng

land and Belgium. Although it is 
mountainous it requires a large num
ber of troops owing to the necessity 
of protecting the important regions 
behind. Its mountainous character 
has necessitated greater efforts for 
the reconstruction of roads, lodgings 
and fortification, intensifying all 
services and requiring much more 
arduous work than if the war were 
being fought on level ground. Thesa 
efforts can better be understood when 
it is explained that since' the begin
ning of the war, Italy has more than 
doubled Its forpes of infantry, béi- 
saglieri and Alpine 'troops, dVganlzed 
powerful siege, artillery, created ab
solutely new types of artillery, con
sisting of hundreds of batteries of 
heavy guns,? mule carried'batteries, 
trench mortars and numerous anti- 
àerial hat terres, both stable anc 
moveable, besides having doubled 
tlie field artillery. The number id? 
engineers and sappers has been quad
rupled-and, other sections 1 grtat'y 
augmented. There have been organ
ized thousands of sections of ordin
ary machine guns and quidt-firlng 
rifles as well as new specialties like 
flame throwers and gas ejectors. The 
■military aviation forces have been 
tripled since the commencement of 
the war in the mountains. Heights 
nearly 1,000 feet high have been 
reached not bnly by mountain artil
lery but by field artillery and 
by siege batteries dragged up mots

than 8;500 feet.
“In addition to the forces on the 

Austrian front and in the colonies, 
Italy has provided troops for Al
bania, the Aegean 
which need constant reinforcement 
owing to the grave losses sustained 
in the stern struggle against the 
common enemy. Italy has given her 
operation a constant offensive char
acter which has engaged the largest 
Part of the enemy’s best forces on 
our front to the benefit of the gen
eral situation of the Entente and 
also rendered, possible last year’s rer 
pulse of the Trehtina offensive with 
the xmd’ertaking simultaneously of a 
powerful offensive on. ...the fsonzo 
front, which led to, the conquest of 
Gorlzia and finally aided by the wls- 
dom ot our leaders and the valor'of 
otir troops, succeeded in the last 
Cnmprehpnstv»action to ' * break 
through the enemy’s lines in-a sec
tion of capital stragetical importance 
despite the enemy’s more favorable 
position, striking a blow, the im
portance of which is proved by its 
effect .upon the coalition of the cen
tral empires.”

10—Difficulties,CANADIAN CASUALTIES
i*5 Courier Leaned Wire

Ottawa, Sept. 10----One hun-
ured and fifty-four Canadians 
appear in to-day’s casualty list, 
** ot whom have lost then- 
lives. ,Twenty-one are shown a*r 
missing.

and Macedonia

f. movement.ary
WEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto.
10—An 
tigh 
vhich

Sep. 
area ofAU. CAN NEVEft BE

WAom, m A YVOALO
where there is. 1
hucklebcrry PieJ 'eared in the far 

mrthwest on Fri- 
lây accompanied, 
by unseasonably 
low temperature, 
las. spread east
ward over Ontario 
and Quebec. Sharp 
frosts have, oc- 
currèd In Saskat
chewan and Mani
toba and the nor- 
tY ern parts pt 
Ontario.

pressure 
first 1ion into Austrian and German 

spheres of administration. The Cph» " - 
servative- and pan-German newspap
ers daily are playing bolder with th,o 
thought of a dissolution of tlÿ ' i. 
relchstag and "new elections which 1 
they claim would, after a; props’* 
campaign of education, show that a 
majority of electors are not in favbr. 
of a peace based on renunciations of 
the spoils of victory. Representative 
Socialist and Centrist organs, on the 
other hand, show a certain distast’i 
for this suggestion and profess "toot 
to have the slightest fear that the 
settlement of the majority of tbe 
people can be changed against them.
But they evidently anticipate that if 

Continued on page six.

ap-

into the

before us a
“Zimmie”

Fight Continues
Udine, Italy, Sept. 9.—The fight 

against the heights northeast of 
Gorlzia continues night and day. 

Continued on page six, ■

Forecasts.
Fresh northwest winds, fine and 

very cool to-day and Tuesday. Frost 
to-night in most localities. even
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elds and Easy Chairs 
) your order for less 
1 than factory goods
, WILLIAMS

i7 Opera House BIk.

ERCOATS
Y CLEANED
$1.50

LHILL’S
HLY CONTRACTS

I’S FEMALE PILLS,™;
11 Female Complaint. $5 a box 
). at drug stores. Mailed to any 
ipt of price. The Scobbll D&uo 
Des. Ontario. (

01. C0R
Brn. ncreases ‘ grey matter”-" 
ui)( on up. $Sa box, or two for

oi’ ■ .nail on r-noeipt of nrice 
TÎ-: •Vv «t f'nlKn '.re

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 

[0 to 25 cents
Bouquet Cigar 

P cents straight 
Manufactured by
AIR & CO., Ltd.

Lntford, ont.

tvana

«1er Can Supply Yob 
With

E LAKE BRAND 
["LAND CEMENT 
anufactured by 

LriO PORTLAND 
r COMPANY, Ltd. 
Office - Brantford

e 560 - Automatic 560

mtlemens Valet
ONG, PRESSING, 

AND REPAIRING, 
1IES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
railed for and deliver- 
shortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St

You Tried
et Kiss Talc 
er Kiss Face 
Powder 
er Kiss Pei- 
ume
er Kiss Toilet 
tVater
erKiss Sachet
;y Are All Good

McDowell
JRUGGIST
$e and Colbome Sts
Phone <03

Estate
transaction is 

fid above-board as- 
atisfaction to the 
id seller.
want to buy or 

at estate, see us.
Ill be deserving 
r confidence.

:e George
-BORNE STREET. 
.1 Phone 1288.

............................. Oct. 2
I. E.) .Aug. 25 Sept, to
.......................... Sept. 26
..................... Sept. 20. 2 V
..........................Sept. 27

................. Sept. 24-27
fi.................... Oct. 9. 1)
.......................Sept. 19-2-J
........................... Oct. 4. 5
i................ Sept 19 Ï»
..........................Oct. 2. 3
...........................Oct. 1-3
.............. Sept. 14. 1R
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